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Trustees raise fall tuition, fees 
by MlzeU Stewart 111 
editor 
The University Board of Trustees ap- 
proved a $90 increase in undergraduate 
fees and a $112 increase in graduate in- 
structional fees at its Friday meeting. 
Room and board rates for on-campus 
housing were also raised by $43. 
The changes will go into effect fall 
semester. 
This raises the student share of the 
1987-88 University budget to $39.4 mil- 
lion out of a total educational budget of 
$98,1 million, an increase of $3.2 million 
over last year. 
It is expected that the state instruc- 
tional subsidy will amount to $51.7 mil- 
lion, pending final approval of the state 
budget by Governor Celeste. 
Phil Mason, executive assistant to the 
president and secretary to the board, 
said the increases may be reviewed by 
the board finance committee if there 
are significant changes in the final ver- 
sion of the state budget. 
"I would expect there to be some 
change - we're hopeful that it won't be 
too major," Mason said. 
"Perhaps some adjustments could be 
made using money-saving efforts," he 
said. "There's a contingency built into 
the University budget amounting to 
about $400,000." 
Trustee Virginia Platt noted that the 
fee increases were in line with those re- 
cently approved at other state uni- 
versities. Trustees at the University of 
Toledo raised fees last week by 9.7 per- 
cent and the University of Cincinnati 
increased undergraduate tuition by 9.9 
percent. 
Mason praised Ohio Senate President 
Paul Gillmor for his support of the sen- 
ate version of the budget, which would 
have substantially increased the Uni- 
versity's share of the state subsidy. 
In other business, the board approved 
a request to plan and implement an on- 
line student registration system. 
Duane Whitmire, University regis- 
trar, said the system will allow students 
to register for classes over the tele- 
phone. 
He said testing of the new system is 
planned for Fall semester 1988, with full 
operation beginning during the spring 
of 1989. 
Board members also rescinded a 
November 1986 resolution involving the 
hearing of constituent concerns outside 
the context of regularly scheduled 
meetings of the board. 
The resolution stated that University 
President Paul Olscamp alone with the 
board president were to be informed of 
all requests for meetings of the board, 
and that Olscamp would be invited if 
two or more trustees were to be pre- 
sent. 
A great deal of discussion ensued 
among University faculty and staff 
members regarding the resolution, 
which some believed was an intrusion 
on freedom of speech. 
Richard Spengler, board president, 
said the intent ofthe trustees was not to 
prevent open discussion. 
"It'was never  the  intent  of the 
trustees to thwart or prevent open and 
free discussion," he said. "It is through 
the administration that we . . . correct 
any problems that may exist.'' 
Finally, the trustees adopted a re- 
vised compensation plan for student 
employees. 
The plan mandates that raises gran- 
ted to student employees will be In in- 
crements of 10 cents instead of the cur- 
rent 5 cents. 
USG President David Robinson pre- 
sented the new pay plan to the board 
and said the increases will benefit those 
students needing the extra money the 
most. 
"It provides extra money to the stu- 
dents who really need it - those who are 
forced to work their way through," he 
said. 
So ya wanna be a journalist... 
photo/Brad Leverttt 
Delaware Hayes High School teacher Dean Hume. Delaware, lectures high school students enrolled in the 
Great Lakes Interscholastic Press Association's annual journalism workshop. Over 80 high school stu- 
dents from Ohio and Michigan are attending the workshop this week sponsored by GLIPA and the School 
of Mass Communication. 
Dalton, Katzner named 
to administrative posts 
by Mike Doherty 
staff reporter 
The University Board of 
Trustees announced last Friday 
that J. Christopher Dalton will 
fill the position of vice-president 
for planning and budgeting, 
while Louis I. Katzner will be 
the new permanent dean of the 
graduate college. 
Dalton, who came to Bowling 
Green in 1977, said he is looking 
forward to the challenge of the 
new job, and also looks forward 
to "continuing to work with the 
excellent staff in the planning 
and budgeting area." 
Among Dalton's new duties is 
the supervision of the imple- 
mentation of an on-line registra- 
tion system."I'm excited about 
the potential for the students 
and for the University." 
Dalton Katzner 
Another of the new vice-' 
president's prioriites will be to 
update the University system of 
financial accounting. 
Dalton fills a post vacated by 
Dr. Richard Eakin, now chan- 
cellor at East Carolina Universi- 
ty- Katzner, who has been interim 
eaduate dean for two years, 
s been at Bowling Green since 
1969. 
His major concern is that the 
research now going on in the 
graduate college become more 
visible. "Graduate education is 
one place where research is 
most important and most signi- 
ficant," he said. 
He also wants to expand the 
amount of external support for 
graduate research. This in- 
cludes support from private 
sources and federal financing. 
Finally, he will be responsible 
for campaigning for the creation 
of new graduate programs. 
Currently in the works is of a 
Ph.D. program in applied philo- 
sophy, which would be the first 
of its kind in the country. 
Katzner succeeds Dr. Garrett 
Heberlein, now at Wayne State 
University. 
Both appointments become 
effective today. 
Group housing changed 
by Steve Honlngf ord 
staff reporter 
Due to changes in membership and the construc- 
tion of new living units, members of several Uni- 
versity fraternities and sororities will be located in 
different group living quarters this fall. 
Wayne Colvin, director of Greek Life, said Alpha 
Phi Alpha fraternity will be relocated to 803 E. 
Reed St. The fraternity was forced from its former 
quarters on S. Prospect St. to make way for a city 
parking lot last fall. 
Construction on the new Pi Beta Phi house on E. 
Court St. is on schedule and will be ready for occu- 
pancy this fall, he said. 
Colvin added the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity 
was forced to give up its house at 609 E. Reed St. 
due to lack of membership. "No one signed up to 
live there this year," Colvin said. The house was 
given to the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority. 
In addition, the former Phi Beta Sigma house on 
Old Fraternity Row will now be occupied by mem- 
bers of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. Lack of oc- 
cupants was also cited as the reason for the 
change. 
Colvin said that currently neither the Kappa Al- 
pha Psi fraternity nor the Phi Beta Sigma frater- 
nity have a new group facility. 
Road clear for change in drinking age 
by Dave Kielmeyer 
assistant managing editor 
The anticipated change of 
Ohio's drinking age to 21 will 
rent a number of challenges 
area bar owners and the 
University. 
Governor Celeste is expected 
to sign a bill approved by the 
State Legislature raising Ohio's 
minimum drinking age effective 
August 1. Under a grandfather 
clause added to the bill, indivi- 
duals who are age 19 by July 31 
will be exempt and permitted to 
drink beer. 
Legislators were prompted to 
act following a U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling last week that Co- 
ngress has the power to withold 
highway funds from states that 
do not raise their drinking age to 8. 
Ohio faced losing an estimated 
$30 million if it failed to comply 
with the federal mandate. 
The new law should prevent 
the loss of federal funds, but 
area bar owners will feel the 
pinch, according to Jeff Hobbie, 
owner of Uptown-Downtown, 162 
North Main St. 
Hobbie said that he has talked 
to bar owners in other states 
that have raised the drinking 
age and they have suffered 
"some heavy losses." However, 
he said that here in Ohio, "be- 
cause of the grandfather clause 
I don't think we will feel the full 
effect the first year. We may 
lose about 10 percent of our 
business." "The real damage 
won't be done until the second 
Sear. Then we may lose another 
) percent, he said." 
Hobbie said he believes that 
Uptown-Downtown won't suffer 
as much as other area bars be- 
cause the majority of his 
patrons are older. "Around 80 
percent of the Downtown crowd 
Is 21 and over, and Uptown is 
about 50-60," he said. rOn Mo- 
town Night (Monday) Uptown is 
about 90 percent 21 and over." 
Eveline Kelao, co-owner of 
Yuppi's, 153 East Wooster St. 
said she doesn't think the new 
law is fair. 
"I'm upset about it mainly be- 
cause I think 19 year-olds are 
mature enough to drink. I've 
seen a lot of groups with desig- 
nated drivers, and most people 
aren't afraid to ask for a ride 
home if they've had to much to 
drink," she said. 
Kelso also believes recently 
proposed state laws are contra- 
dictory. "They raise the mini- 
mum drinking age, supposedly 
to cut down on accidents, and 
then they raise the speed limit. 
It doesn't make sense." 
She said that for the time be- 
ing they are taking a wait and 
see attitude. "Right now we 
don't plan on doing anything 
differently," she said 
According to Joanne Navin, 
chairman of the University Task 
Force on Drug Prevention and 
Education, the University is 
prepared for the change. 
She said a Transition 21 Com- 
mittee was formed two years 
ago to study the issue. The 
committee later broadened its 
BG News/He Photo 
Saturday nights at Howards Club H, 210 North Main St., may be less crowded when the new 21 drinking age 
takes effect. 
scope and became the Task on 
Drug Prevention and Education. 
The group which is composed 
of students, faculty and admin- 
istrative staff members, classi- 
fied employees and community 
members.looked at possible 
outcomes of the 21 drinking age 
and tried to come up with alter- 
natives. 
"We recognised that the Uni- 
versity needed an alternative to 
the bars. Students don't just go 
to the bars to drink • they go to 
socialise." 
Navin added that the commit- 
tee's interest helped raise sup- 
port for the opening of the Dry 
DOCK, but more needs to be 
done. 
She said one of the biggest 
challenges on campus will be to 
re-orient students toward more 
non-alcoholic activities. 
Freshman Katie Sullivan, who 
missed falling under the grand- 
father clause by one day thinks 
the law is unfair. "Every time I 
get close to the drinking age 
they change it People are just 
going to sneak alcohol ana be 
forced to drink in their cars," 
she said. 
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Editorial 
21: It's here 
H ang on to your last beer, kiddo. The minimum statewide drinking age will soon be raised to 
21. 
Less than four years ago, Ohioans voted down the 
mandatory 21 drinking age, but now the Supreme 
Court has ruled that Congress has the right to with- 
hold Federal highway funds to states which fail to 
raise the drinking age. 
Well, we can talk about state's rights until we're 
■ blue in the face, but that still won't buy a 19-year- 
old a beer in one of Bowling Green's famed water- 
ingholes. 
The change will force University students to con- 
sider alternate methods of socializing and night- 
club owners to move away from focusing on alcoho- 
lic beverages as a major source of income. 
And in anticipation of the change, University 
officials formed the Transition 21 Committee, de- 
signed to confront the possibility of a rise in the 
drinking age and to develop strategies to make the 
move as smooth as possible. 
They are to be commended for their foresight. 
This advance planning should allow the University 
to be prepared for the student resistance that will 
be inevitable when the new law initially takes 
effect. 
The committee also encouraged the estab- 
lishment of the Dry Dock, a nonalcoholic campus 
nightclub located in Harshman Quadrangle. 
Efforts to educate students about responsible 
drinking should not cease once the change is made. 
Alcohol nas become a socially accepted drug in our 
society - and young adults must learn how to handle 
making choices about alcohol consumption in a re- 
sponsible matter. 
We can't be in God's image 
It only lasts 
for one year 
By Mike Doherty 
The recent influx of freshmen 
on campus has spurred memor- 
ies of my own first year at Bowl- 
ing Green, particularly the very 
first day I moved here. 
The date: August27,1984. 
The scene: ProutHall. 
Prom the outset, I was in the 
truest sense of the word, a 
freshman. 
On check-in day, my new 
roommate Logan and I had 
already done most of the heavy 
moving-stereo, refrigerator, 
that sort of thing-from the lot in 
front of the Union, when we dis- 
covered a loading dock right 
across the hall from our door. 
Oh well, dumb mistakes are 
all part of being a freshman. 
After we had stacked the too- 
many boxes of unnecessary 
things in our room, I decided to 
take Logan out for a tour-heck, I 
practically grew up on campus, 
I figured I could handle myself 
without any of these odd "We 
Care" people showing the way. 
We only got lost a couple of 
times, and saved ourselves by 
inconspicuously (we thought) 
latching on to one of those tour 
groups after all. 
After all, trying to act like an 
upperclassman is also part of 
being a freshman. 
When we had arrived safely 
borne, Logan decided to break in 
this new coupon book thing, and 
disappeared into the cafeteria. 
Twenty minutes later, the 
man who would become famous 
around the hall for drinking 
eight cans of Mountain Dew 
every day for breakfast, retur- 
ned with his first University 
purchase-three cases of Pepsi. 
After dinner, we attended our 
first floor meeting, and tried to 
look as cool as possible while sit- 
ting   among   our   upperclass 
To be honest, I still don't know 
what was said at that meeting, 
and while Logan leads me in ca- 
From the outset, I 
was in the truest 
sense of the word, a 
freshman. 
reer written warnings 1-0, we 
did, as a team, garner 42 "ver- 
bals" in our very first semester. 
Unfortunately, trying to play 
without knowing the rules is also 
part of being a freshman. 
Later that same first evening, 
Logan and I decided to show oft, 
and maybe meet some females 
(coming from an a 11-boys prep 
school, this was a priority), and 
we dragged his guitar down to 
the main lounge, where I hit the 
piano and we began to play. 
As luck would have it-God. we 
already loved this school-we 
were soon Joined by five girls, 
including a music major who 
soon displaced me at the key- 
board. 
We played and sang until 4:00 
in the morning, oblivious to the 
fact that classes started in 
roughly five hours. 
while four of those girls have 
faded from memory in the ensu- 
ing three years, that music 
major has remained the best of 
friends to us both. 
Fortunately, making lifelong 
friends-true, most will come and 
go, but one or two will last-is 
also part of being a freshman. 
Looking back over the last 
three years, many of my best 
memories come from my 
freshman year, and as shown 
here, even from my very first 
And I guess that's all part of 
being a senior. 
Doherty is a senior english 
major from   Bowling  Green, 
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By Mike Royko 
The debate goes on over how 
Man came into being, and what 
should be taught in the schools. 
The U.S. Supreme Court just 
struck down a Louisiana law re- 
quiring the teaching of "crea- 
Uonism," which is basically the 
Biblical version that says God 
created us in his image several 
thousand years ago. 
The decision has angered fun- 
damentalists. But it pleased 
those who believe in the scienti- 
fic theory of evolution, which 
says we all evolved from lower 
life forms millions of years ago. 
I have never taken sides in 
this dispute because I have long 
been a follower of the teachings 
of Prof. Ludwig Kooky, the 
noted expert on just about ever-, 
ything. 
Some years ago, I interviewed 
the professor about what has be- 
come widely known as: "The 
Kooky Theory of the Origin of 
Man." I still have my notes from 
that interview and will share 
them with you: 
Professor Kooky, you do not 
believe that God created man in 
his own image, is that correct? 
"Absolutely." 
Why not? 
"I'll tell you why not. Have 
you been in the locker room at a 
Silf club? You see golfers when 
ey take showers? You think 
God Looks like that - pot bellies, 
fat behinds? What kind of image 
is that for a God?" 
But you also reject Darwin's 
theory of evolution, which most 
scientists believe in? 
"That's crazy. You ever see a 
monkey smoke? You ever see a 
I have never taken sides in this dispute 
because I have long been a follower of the 
teachings of Prof. Ludwig Kooky, the 
noted expert on just about everything. 
monkey eat anything like a Big 
Mac? Or drink a martini? Mon- 
keys are sensible. That evolu- 
tion theory got started because 
some scientists happened to go 
over to the Board of Trade one 
day and saw all those commodi- 
ties traders down in the pit, 
screeching and jumping and 
waving their arms." 
Then what is the origin of 
Man? 
"It happened this way. 
There's this other planet out 
there in space." 
A planet? Where? 
"You go out to Jupiter, take a 
left 'til you get to the Big dipper, 
hang a right, go past a couple of 
stars, and it comes in on your 
left. You can't miss it. Beautiful 
place. The whole planet looks 
like one big Club Med." 
Are there living creatures 
there? 
"Of course. An ancient civili- 
zation. And they look just like 
us, except they're much smarter 
and more advanced. They've got 
a perfect climate. No mosqui- 
toes. And nature provides them 
with everything they need. 
Gourmet food with low 
cholesterol grows on the trees. 
And almost everybody is peace- 
ful, friendly, kind, considerate 
and healthy. No crime, no vio- 
lence, no politics.  Everybody 
It sounds like a perfect para- 
dise. 
"Almost. But nothing's per- 
fect. And a few million years 
ago, they had some problems." 
Such as? 
"They had a certain number 
of loonies. Not too many, but a 
few. It can happen in the best of 
families." 
What was wrong with them? 
"The usual ailments. Some 
were violent and would start 
food fights. Others were sneaky 
and would steal somebody's 
beach towels. And there were 
the paranoids, who thought 
everybody was against them. 
Why didn't they put them 
away and have psychiatrists 
treat them? 
"That was part if the problem. 
They didn't have psychiatrists 
because they were happy and 
didn't need them. But If they 
created psychiatrists for the 
loonies, it would only be a mat- 
ter of time until the psychiat- 
rists convinced everybody that 
being happy all the time was 
crazy. Then they'd become de- 
pressed and would have to in- 
vent liquor and pills to feel 
happy again, and that would be 
the end of their paradise." 
So they just let the loonies run 
loose? 
"No, they couldn't do that, 
either, because they'd have to 
have cops and make more laws. 
And with cops and more laws, 
they'd need lawyers. And if they 
created lawyers, pretty soon 
everybody would be suetng 
everybody else and they would 
have chaos." 
What did they do? 
"As I said, they were a highly 
advanced society with fantastic 
technology. I mean, these incre- 
dible beings invented the cut- 
proof golf ball more than 20 mil- 
lion years ago." 
Amazing. But what did they do 
about the loonies? 
"They gently rounded them 
up. Then they put them aboard a 
giant spaceship. And they set 
out on a jorney through the stars 
to find a place for them." 
And they found...? 
"Yes. They found an uninha- 
bited planet - quite livable, with 
a nice climate, good water sup- 
ply, plentiful food, clean air, and 
excellent beaches. And they 
landed on that planet, put the 
loonies ashore, and flew back to 
their peaceful planet." 
And are you saying that this, 
Earth, is that planet? 
"Exactly." 
But that would mean we are 
all descended from that group of 
lunatics. And that this planet is 
nothing but a large booby hatch. 
"Precisely." 
Do you have any scientific 
evidence to support your 
theory? 
"I have irrefutable evidence." 
What is it? 
"Just watch the 10 o'clock 
news." 
Royko is a columnist for the 
Chicago Tribune. 
Letters 
Look for the 
finer things 
I keep hearing people com- 
plain about how boring the cam- 
pus is during the summer. I love 
It like it is now. The thought of 
the campus during a regular 
semester, full of people scurry- 
ing in many different directions 
like so many rats, busy, noisy, 
and hurried, is not a pleasant 
one. 
Like many people, I was bur- 
ned out at the end of spring 
semester. I needed some time 
and quiet and peace to let my 
brainheal itself 
The Sunday after graduation, 
a bright-hot sunny day, I found a 
nice large tree in front of Uni- 
versity Hall and relaxed under 
it, Walkman by my side and the 
radio in my ears. As I lay listen- 
ing to the music, a Steve Win- 
wood song came on. He is one of 
my favorite performers, so I 
listened carefully to the song's 
lyrics - even though I'd heard it 
before. One line of the chorus 
went, "The finer things keep 
shining through. "This aptly de- 
scribes the campus over the 
summer. 
Everywhere I go I find quiet. 
Not silence because of lack of 
noise, but the kind of quiet that 
breeds thoughts, that says, 
"This is a place for contempla- 
tion," that makes me want to 
start writing again. 
This quiet promises time. It 
says, "There is enough time to 
do everything you want to do. Go 
ahead and start. Think, write, 
draw, whatever - but start." 
And time itself seems to slow 
down. It becomes less impor- 
tant, going from an abstract 
thing that rules our lives to 
something everyone seems to 
have plenty of and can waste at 
will. 
Time and quiet are the finer 
things the campus has to offer 
this summer. They are found in 
abundance in one of my favorite 
Klaces on campus, Jerome Li- 
rary. The change in Jerome is 
amazing - the silence is almost 
deafening. It seems like a li- 
brary - not Jerome Social Club 
or Jerome the Meeting Place of 
Campus. If you've not been to 
the library yet this summer do 
!o. Revel in the quiet. Read a 
ew magazines. Browse, a dying 
art if ever there was one. 
Most importantly, look for 
these finer things. They are 
shining through. 
M.G.Consdoo 
313N.MaJnr3 
Making life a 
little easier 
I simply wanted to take this 
opportunity to thank Mrs. Za- 
chary of the library for all her 
help. I had lost my billfold late 
last week, and because I was 
without all of my various identi- 
fications, I felt very much like 
an Orwellian "unperson." 
Nowhere did I receive greater 
courtesy and assistance than at 
the library and especially in the 
person of Mrs. Zachary. 
When so often in my dealings 
with people I seem to find dis- 
courtesy and indifference nearly 
commonplace, I feel it is impor- 
tant to acknowledge those who 
make life just a little easier. 
When I thanked Mrs. Zachary, 
she told me she was only doing 
her job. If that's the case, then 
she's doing it quite well. 
And as long as I've got the 
typewriter plugged in, f would 
also like to thank JoAnn and 
Mary Ann from the English De- 
partment office - Joann, for 
everything she's done and Mary 
Ann for everything she's doing. 
It's people like these that 
make the university experience 
a   good  more  endurable. 
Marty Fries. 
Tontogany 
Respond 
The BG News is your campus 
forum. 
We welcome letters and col- 
umns addressing issues brought 
up within our pages and beyond. 
All columns and letters should 
be typewritten, double-spaced 
and signed. Phone number and 
address or Off Campus Mailbox 
Number must be included, alth- 
ough telephone numbers will not 
be published. 
Letters to the editor should be 
no longer than 200 words. Let- 
ters may not be signed by more 
than two people. 
University students writing 
columns should include class 
rank, major and hometown. 
The News reserves the right to 
reject submissions that are in 
bad taste, malicious or libelous. 
All submissions are subject to 
condensation. 
Opinions expressed on the edi- 
torial page do not necessarily 
reflect those of the staff. 
Address submissions to: 
lie BG News 
Editorial Editor 
214 West RaO 
□ Campus 
□ City 
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Slow summer pace helps freshmen adjust 
by Mike Doherty 
staff reporter 
Over 500 freshmen invaded Founders 
Quadrangle last week, and many of them be- 
lieve their experience this summer will put 
them a step ahead of their fall counterparts. 
Kevin Fitzgerald, hospitality manage- 
ment major, said the head start will be bene- 
ficial. "You've got 15,000 kids here in the fall 
and it's a lot more hectic. We'll know where 
everything is and be a lot more comforta- 
Jim Kirkhope, Founders resident advisor, 
said the program gives students an oppor- 
tunity to set academically on-line witn the 
traditional freshmen. 
Besides academic enhancement, Fitzger- 
ald believes the summer program will pro- 
vide him with the opportunity to experience 
independence for the first time. 
"People want to manage their own check- 
book, do their own laundry, whatever," he 
said. 
Mark Halford, education major, agreed. 
"Living on your own gives you confidence 
(that) you can be away from your parents 
and still get things done." 
However this new found freedom can pre- 
sent certain dangers, according to Founders 
hall director, Brian Jones. "The freshmen 
get excited about the freedom, but they for- 
get about the responsibility part," he said. 
Rodney Hammond, computer science 
major, sees no problem with balancing clas- 
ses and the less serious aspects of college. "I 
heard that Bowling Green would be a lot of 
fun," he said. " But before partying, first I 
have to do my study ing, "he said. 
One thing that makes the studying easier 
This 
Thursday at 
SgS§D5 
Wildlife" 
College I.D. Night i 
featuring a I 
Ton Line Contest | 
Bring your College I.D. | 
& get in FREE! f 
Doors open at 8:30 p.m. A 
25481 Dixie Highway 
for new students is the atmosphere in a col- 
lege classroom. 
"The professors and you are on a first- 
name basis," Halford said. "Thev treat you 
more like human beings than students." 
The summer students are finding advan- 
tages outside the classroom as well. Mark 
Applegate, undecided major, praised the 
Student Recreation Center. 
"(It's) incredible. It's almost like being in 
a country club," he said. 
The new students are also finding disad- 
vantages to residence hall life. "The lady 
who cleans our bathrooms in the morning 
will just walk right in on you. and she'll have 
this big smile on her face," Fitzgerald said. 
Embarrassing escapades aside, Hall Di- 
rector Jones said, "We've had no major 
problems. We're just trying to get students 
involved with helping themselves." 
We'll know where "You know you can 
everything is and be be away from your 
a lot more parents and still get 
comfortable." things done." 
-Kevin Fitzgerald  -Mark Halford 
Food For Thought % 
MARK'S      \ 
LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA 
ONLY $5.00 
Coll 352-3331 lor Bowling Greens Quolity Pino _Jf 
ol 
? FIREWORKS DISPLAY 
Saturday al 9:45 p.m. 
(Raindate July 5) 
BGSU Intramural Field 
(Between Ice Arena and Alumni Center) 
*     Sponsored by the Bowling Green Chamber 
J     Commerce and the City of Bowling Green 
•    *    *    * 
t      Before  the  fireworks,  ailend  ihe  Wood Couniy 
•£     picnic with entertainment in the area south ol the 
Sladium. 
Beginning at 4 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Wood County Citizens Commit 
tee planning the observance of the Bicentennial of 
the Northwest Ordinance and U.S. Constitution. 
IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL? 
WE HAVE THE CURE 
IG'S IAHGISI 
AND MOST 
COMPUTE 
IMPORT 
fACiurr 
W53 KHAMEIt ID 
352-7031 
The University 
is pleased to announce that 
University Typesetting Services 
is now 
University 
Graphic Arts 
Services 
and is now located in 
211 West Hall 
Bowling Green State University 
372-7418 
See us for your 
CAMERA • TYPESETTING • LAYOUT/DESIGN 
needs 
Black & white PMTs, halftones, reversals, tilm positives 
Full typesetting services 
Camera-ready art prepared for journals, brochures, 
newsletters, fliers, etc. 
LaserWriter output from Macintosh disks 
Bowling Green 
Country's Best Yogurt 
is here! 
1066 North Main 
"TCBV". WAFFLE CONE & WAFFLE SUNDAE 
TCBY Waffle Cone 
and Waffle Sundae 
• Light, crispy cone 
made fresndaily. 
• Waffle Sundae is 
covered with your 
favorite topping, 
whipped topping, 
and sprinkles. 
• The best-tasting 
cone from The 
Country's Best 
Yogurt! 
ft 
The Country* Best Ybgurt 
All The Pleasure. None Of The Guilt 
TCBY Hot Fudge Sundae! 
This coupon entitles the bearer to 50' off 
the regular price of a TCBY Hot Fudge 
Sundae at the Bowling Green TCBY store. 
Only one coupon per purchase. 
Void where prohibited by law. 
Offer Expires:    July 12, 1987. 
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Hazing dangers explored 
by Lynda Sanlno 
slaff reporter 
In an attempt to make stu- 
dents and greek organizations 
aware of the problem of hazing 
on college campuses. Resource 
Video Productions of Toledo is 
developing a series of anti- 
hazing films that will be 
nationally distributed this fall. 
Hugh Caumartin, part-owner 
of Resource Video Productions, 
said the first film features a dis- 
cussion with Eileen Stevens, 
whose son died as a result of haz- 
ing at a university in upstate 
New York in 1979. He said the 
initial tape focuses on raising 
awareness of students regarding 
the effects of hazing. 
"It should be useful on an an- 
nual basis for incoming fresh- 
men and pledges who have 
never been exposed to hazing, 
and need to know their rights 
concerning it," Caumartin said. 
In a separate film, Wayne 
Colvin, director of Greek Life at 
the University, is featured 
speaking about hazing and posi- 
tive membership education pro- 
grams. 
FREE DURABLE PLASTIC 
COKE-FILLED MUG... 
PogM's 
351-7571 
WITH COUPON 
+ PURCHASE OF 
THE SUB OF THE 
WEEK 
FREE DELIVERY 
CHEF'S DELIGHT $4.00 
expires 7-5-87 
One Price! 
Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of 
prescription sunglasses all at one low price! Choose from our 
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated 
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals or tinted lenses. 
Oversize, high power, photochtomatic and specialty bifocals 
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye 
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover 
only one pair of glasses. 
Single vision Bifocals $7988     $H988 
For Both Pairs For Both Pairs 
One day service for most prescriptions with 
experienced Opticians at your service. 
You must be completcy satisfied or we will return your money. 
Burlington Optical 
1955 S. Reynolds       3153 W. Sylvania      sffiftnSa 
382-2020 472-1113 352-2533 
Colvin said sororities and 
fraternities are not the only 
groups that have a problem with 
hazing; other student organiza- 
tions and athletic teams also 
have difficulties with hazing. 
"Positive membership edu- 
cation programs help to identify 
skills, Knowledge, and abilities 
that members will need," Colvin 
said. "It is important for all stu- 
dent organizations to develop 
systems that will help members 
acquire those skills. 
Caumartin said,"Hazing 
comes in different shapes and 
forms and it is hard to deter- 
mine exactly what it entails, 
however most greek organiza- 
tions consider requiring a stu- 
dent to do something un- 
comfortable or embarrassing to 
be hazing. Physical and mental 
hazing are equally damaging." 
In addition, Caumartin said 
that individuals who take part in 
hazing may face significant civil 
and criminal penalties. 
"So far 26 states, including 
Ohio, have passed anti-hazing 
laws and many others are con- 
sidering it,"Caumartin said. 
He said it is a misconception 
to consider hazing to be a tra- 
dition of greek organizations; 
national greek organizations do 
not approve of hazing because it 
is not compatible with their ob- 
jectives. 
"The entire concept of hazing 
contradicts what every sorority 
and fraternity are working to 
promote: friendship, sisterhood 
or brotherhood," Caumartin 
said. 
Caumartin said if the films 
concerning hazing are success- 
ful, there will be follow-up tapes 
dealing with rape, robbery and 
alcohol. 
Howard's Club H 
210 N. Main 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
No Cover 
July 2 
July 3 
July 4 
NIKE 
KATON 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT GEORGIA PEACH TRIO 
HOWARD'S IS A DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT 
COOL BLUE1 -,o -• 
INK 
FREE 
Bring in this ad for FREE Reflex Blue ink 
on any printing order - Now until July 15th. 
A $25.00 Value! 
>tf -TWs 
quick print, inc. 
HIGH QUALITY 
OFFSET PRINTING 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
111 S. main, Bowling Green 
352-5762 
Music 
SALE. 
CASSETTES 
MAJOR LABELS 
TOP ARTISTS 
AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Something for Everyone 
Pop, Rock, Folk, 
Jazz and Classics 
On Sale for Limited Time 
Shop Early for Beit Selection 
SALE RUNS 7/1 - 7/29 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT SER VICES BUILDING 
MON-THUR 
FRI 
7:30 - 5:00p.m. 
7:30 - 1:00p.m. 
Libraries add 
new terminals 
by Steve Honingiord 
staff reporter 
In an effort to keep up with 
modern technology, the Uni- 
versity libraries have completed 
the installation of 11 new public 
access catalogue computer ter- 
minals. 
The computer system, called 
library System II (LSII), is lo- 
cated in four libraries on cam- 
pus. There are two terminals in 
the Music Library, three in the 
Science Library, one in the Cur- 
riculum Resource Center and 
five in Jerome Library, with six 
more expected soon. 
The computerized card cata- 
logues were first implemented 
in March, 1986. and have re- 
cently been updated to include 
subject searching, previously 
unavailable when the terminals 
were first installed. 
Stephen Slovasky, head coor- 
dinator for cataloging, said the 
transition will make things ea- 
sier for all. 
"Maintaining the card catalo- 
gue is very labor intensive," he 
said. "The computers make 
things much easier for the cata- 
loging staff." 
Slovasky said that students 
will also benefit from the new 
addition of computers. "The li- 
braries are more efficient and, 
therefore, better for the stu- 
dents," Slovasky said, "Newly 
catalogued information will be 
available to the student more 
quickly." 
According to Slovasky, the 
idea for the computers began 
about 15 years ago. 
the need for a more powerful 
resource searching toolon cam- 
pus. Slovasky said, "It took a lot 
of foresight, but the planners 
realized that on-line technology 
was the wave of the future." 
He said cataloging the infor- 
mation has been a long process. 
It took about 10 years to get the 
current information in the com- 
puter index and the process of 
collecting all of the information 
is continuing. 
i HAIR REPAIR 
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SPECIAL 
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WITH ANY WHOLE SUB 
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DINNER/LUNCHEON SPECIAL $2.40 
(all day long) 
Mm FrlM 
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I 
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Print artists 
show works 
by Lee Smith 
staff reporter 
Ohio's print cooperatives 
are displaying their latest 
works at the Fine Arts Gal- 
lery in the Fine Arts Building 
through July 24. 
Featured are the works of 
the Dayton Art Institute Print 
Shop Cooperative and the 
Tiger Lily Press of Cincin- 
The cooperatives were 
formed to offer artists access 
to the heavy and expensive 
equipment used in pnntmak- 
ing, said Les Bennet, a mem- 
ber of the Dayton Art Insti- 
tute Cooperative. 
The cooperatives are inde- 
pendent organizations sup- 
ported by membership fees, 
donations and sales of art 
works. 
Various printing techniques 
are being displayed. These 
include lithography, etching, 
silkscreen, and relief prints. 
Prints are created in a 
number of ways and in lim- 
ited editions. An image is en- 
graved on a woodblock, plate, 
screen, or stone, then inked 
and printed. The engraving 
technique and the media used 
differentiate the printing 
styles. According to Bennett, 
it can take several months to 
create one print. 
The co-op members are 
professionals in various fields 
who use the printing facilities 
for their own projects. Ac- 
cording to Chuck Cave of the 
Dayton Art Institute, the 
hand-operated presses can 
cost up to $8,000 each so the 
co-op makes printing equip- 
ment more accessible to ar- 
tists with some level of expe- 
rience. 
The School of Art's Gallery 
is open Monday through 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. 
Yogurt shop opens in BG 
by Carol Karbourlalc 
copy editor 
The Country's Best Yogurt is 
in town and it's causing quite a 
'stir' among the community. 
The Country's Best Yogurt, 
(T.C.B.Y.) is a chain of stores 
that sells soft yogurt like some 
franchises sell soft ice cream. 
There is a slight difference be- 
tween the typical soft ice cream 
chain and T.C.B.Y., though. 
T.CB.Y.'s menu includes 20 
different flavors of yogurt and 
specialties such as crepes made 
with yogurt, yogurt pies, and 
Belgian waffles. French vanilla 
and chocolate yogurts are 
offered daily, along with two 
feature flavors that rotate 
through the menu. 
"We had a lot of requests from 
people in the community who 
came into the Maumee store," 
Ed Roth, one of the founders of 
the T.C.B.Y. chain, said. "They 
asked us when we were coming 
to Bowling Green, so finally we 
said why not?" 
Yogurt is a product usually 
associated with supermarket 
freezer sections. T.CB.Y.'s yo- 
gurt is much different from that 
found in grocery stores. The yo- 
gurt found at 1082 N. Main Street 
has none of the aftertaste of the 
supermarket yogurt usually ea- 
ten. 
"First off, we have half the ca- 
lories of premium ice cream 
with a taste that I think is supe- 
rior," Bob Buschur, manager of 
T.C.B.Y., said. "It is also 50 per- 
cent fat free, so it is low, low, 
low in cholesterol. Our yogurt is 
also low in sugar and sodium." 
"Yogurt is so healthy," said 
Buschur, "Americans are so 
health conscious right now. 
Americans are so concerned 
about their cholesterol, and 
their blood pressure, ana their 
body fat, and their caloric in- 
take. Yogurt has all the benefits. 
It happens to be something that 
tastes good and is good for you." 
Do you know that the appearance of your 
paper has some bearing on its content? 
Depend on ACCURACY IN TYPING CO. 
for quality work at a VERY competitive price: 
• Your typing Is guaranteed 
perfect to the letter 
• Free pick-up and delivery 
• You don't sacrifice quality for 
price 
• Fast turnaround time; same 
day service available 
for all your quality typing needs: 
• Reports 
• Manuscripts 
• Term Papers 
• Resumes 
• Proposals • Theses 
• Business Communications, etc. 
ACCURACY IN TYPING CO. 
389-8232 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat. 9a.m. - 2 p.m, 
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Visa 
Mastercard 
Welcome 
DLPoUrPJf 
525 Ridge St. 
Summer Hours 
10:00-5.00 
Tues-tHl 9:00 
R.E. MANAGEMENT 
352-9302 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 
(limited number available at) 
• CAMPUS MANOR (CLOUGH STREET) 
• ROCKLEDGE MANOR (6th STREET) 
• THURSTIN MANOR (THURSTIN AVE.) 
505 Clough Street, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
Across the Railroad Track from "Dairy Queen" 
(Campus Manor Apartments) 
8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday 
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Saturday 
■iififiiriwifi 
RED TAG SALE 
Thursday, July 2, 6-9 Only 
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 
30% OFF 
All Previously Marked Down 
Red Tagged Merchandise 
JCPenney 
Woodland    M.ill 
Bowlin i 
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Join our summer cruise lo 
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transportation, ferry, and o 
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THE 
JC Penney Styling Salon 
at Woodland Mall 
Proudly Welcomes: 
Students, Faculty & Staff 
of 
Bowling Green State University 
Show your BGSU ID & Receive 
$2.°° off Full Service Haircut 
s5.°° off Any Color 
or Permanent Wave 
PLUS 
FREE 
Hair Consultation With Every Visit 
NCXUS Q Sebastian 
Enjoy your 4th of July vacation! Keep safe—use your seat belts! 
arOVERStTY ACnvmES ORGANIZATION, 3rd floor Union, 372-2343 
Check out the New 
CAMPUS CUTS 
call now for appointment 
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Live Tonight: 
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Ci\MPUS 
POLLYEYES 
440 E Court 
Free Delivery-Limited Area 
(Minimum of $3.00) 
"HOME OF OVER 80 IMPORTED BEERS" 
FOOD SPECIALS 
Mon. 11-2 
5-9 
Tue. 11-9 
Wed. 11-9 
Thur. 11-9 
Fri. 11-9 
Sat 11-9 
Sun. 11-9 
EVERYDAY 
FREE Cup of Soup witti Salad Bar  Mon. 5-9 
11-2 
2 Pizzas one price 
Puaaa Salad Smorgasbord $3.75 
Spaghetti Dinner $2.00 
Lasagna Dinner $2.00 
Pizza 6 Salad Smorgasbord $3.75 
Burritos $2.25 
Pizza 6 Salad Smorgasbord $3.75 
Slice of Pizza $1.00 
Tue. 5-9 
Wed. 5-9 
Thur. 5-9 
Fri. 5-9 
Sat. 5-9 
Sun. 5-9 
EVERYDAY 2-4 
DRINK SPECIAL 
Domestic Beer 
Pitcher Specials 
Import Night 
(OVER 80 TO CHOOSE FROM] 
Pitcher Specials 
Wine & Wine Coolers 
Import Night 
(OVER 80 TO CHOOSE FROM; 
Pitcher Specials 
Pitcher Specials 
r$2"OFFT5(K OFFT~$l OFF~j "FREE 
... u-—-,,. v., UT..II (..,„ An. atediuM piu» FREE Can ol Pup | ...hn.aoraoK.mm I „,,,,„     - 
tw-Hrt-m   j    I   »MH:%WWIYlVla fr-TVW-|uM« S I [I .MH   -Milll.il-        fr« 11-..-.   |< AMU   -M)tl«l»l\ 
B,gS*Ud 
roitvEvu   r*H ikv*, | 
WINTHROP TERRACE 
APARTMENTS 
SUMMER & FALL 
RENTALS 
I A 2 BEDROOM 
FURNISHED* 
UNFURNISHED 
SEE US AT 
4M NAPOLEON ROAD 
MON FRI M SAT 11-3 
601 Sixth Strait 
2 badroom houaa lor qua* paopM 
Unlum    12 month a—. 
Cal rMaaM Famaa) 
362-6620 
Or «M our onVa at 
32B South MMn 
116-618 FOURTH 6TMET 
1 baoroom, MR .panrnants 
FFCE ttaat. wrtar i aawar 
12 month taaaa 
Cal Naalrwa nantat. 
362-6620 
Or v« our omc «t 
328 South Man 
1 A 2 badroom lumlahad aparlmanl.. 
6(12mor«ilaaM. 
362-7464 or 623-7666 
617 F*a Straat 
4 badroom houaa - Lola of room 
Vary otoaa to campua 
n.iimntpayauH, 12mo. laaaa 
Cat Naatova Rantaai 
362-6620 
Or wl our onto «! 
326 South May. 
Apl. to IUCIIMI for Fal 6 Sprhg 67-66. 1 F . 
nornmoWng. E. Marry - ramtova Rantak) 
(216r»25-6686 Cal lor turlhar Into 
■OFF trummm AM NOW RENTWO 
FOR THE 17-66 6CH0OL TEAR. COM>LETE- 
LV FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
WITH AIR CONDITIONING AND ALL 
UTIUTICS EXCEPT ELECTRIC PAD BY 
OWNER. CAU TIM AT 352-7112 OR 
664-16*6.  
FOR 166T-66 SCHOOL YEA* 2 SDRM. APT. 
FOR 1 PEOPLE. 703 6EC0N0 ST. APT. S-A. 
CALL COLLECT ANTTrME (SI 3) M4-150T 
126 W. Wocartr 
1 badroom 6 aMotancy «m 
■bov. downtown buaneaa 
Unlum.. FREE watar A aawar 
12 month laau 
Cal Nawtova RantaH-352-5820 
Or vM our offlo. ■ 
328 South Man 
Fumlthadrtrldancy 1320 mo   ml uM pH In- 
ekida. TV, cabl. 4 HBO   fJimaaUr 
3 cool Ph. 364-3182 or 362-1820 
Mca dam oulat atomoaphara In our apart. 
mama, will accommodat. lour paopia 
H.asontbl. r.nt-acroa. Irom c.mpu.. 
352-2666 
Slngl.   room,   tor  mat.   studanta.   Cooking 
l  ■■l.ll. Naar campu.. Two aamaatar M 
Phona 362-7366 
The BG News 1 Classified Information Mail-In Form 
SUMMER DEADLINE: Monday noon, for Wednesday publication   May 20-Aug 12. 1987 
BATES: per ad are 65- per line. $1 95 rrwwnum < "* °° Newa * "<" '»»Po™«>re lor postal service delays ) 
50* o«tra per ad lor bold type \ 
ApproMmalely 35-45 spaces per kne 
PREPAYMENT is rerjured lot al non-university related business and individuals 
NOTICE: Ihe BG News w* not be responsible lor error due to illegibMy or incomplete information Please come to 214 
West Han mmedanely rl there is an error in your ad  The 80 rwnva *■ not be responsible lor h/pographlcal 
errors m classrlied ads lor more than two consecutive insertions 
The BO Newt reserves the right to release the names ol individuals who place advertising m The Mews. The 
decjston on whether to release rhrs rtofmabOn Shan be made by the management ol The BG News The 
purpose ol this policy is to discourage the placement ol advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily 
embarrasamg to individuals or organizations 
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM 
Name  
Address , 
Social Security # or Account #  
(For billing purposes only) 
Plesse print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear 
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)  
.Phone# 
HAIR UNLIMITED 
143 W. Wooster 
353-3281 
SUMMER 
WALK-IN SPECIAL 
MON A TVES ONLY 
SHAMPOO $ 
PRECISION CUT 
BLOW-DRY Nfr'tt 
GUYS CUTS ALWAYS '6. 
with this ad thru Aug 31 
MON & TUES 9-6 
ITTO PORTAGE QUARRY ""J 
Recreation Club, Inc. 
along with HFMKH 
present the SIXTH ANNUAL 
FIREWORKS BLOW OUTI 
Saturday, July 4th 
at Portage Quarry - I mile south ot Bowling Green on St. Rt. 25 
|J Gat*>s Open at 10:00 a.m. ■ Music Starts at 12:00 noon 3 
Hear Th* Music Of 
to    National Recording Arm ■ EDDIE AND THE TIDE 
I along with THE MICHAEL KATON BAND — ST. IVES 
i THE OTHER HALF and LOVED BY MILLIONS 
I  Fireworks Start At Dark! 
• FOOD ON SALEI 
!jivoews> noaas Mom oBORmmcnmrnm 
, NO RE-ADMISSION 
« FRH PAJMCING  .  WO DISCOUNT FOR CHRDHfN \1I MY 5U 
ADVANCE TICKETS $5.00 
FINDIII  sooeii Mcotoi 
AMY IrOAD   MIAD IMO 
and fOSTAOf OUARtV 
it OO at me Oote NO HfUHOS: 
tlM.****.****** ************** ********** 
Claisiticilion In which you wish your ad to appear 
        Campus«City Events*   Wanted 
        Lost I Found   Help Wanted 
        Rldea '    For Sale 
         Sanricas Otfarad   For Rent 
         Psraonals 
•CampuUCIty Evsnt sds ara pubUshad Iraa ol charoa tor one day lor a non-prom event or meeting only 
---<; 
Dates ot Insertion. 
Total number ot days to appear. 
Mas to: (On or Otf-Campus Mas) 
The BQ News 
214 West Hal BOSU 
Bowing Green, Ohio 43403 
(Checks payable to The BQ New)/' 
Phone: 372-2601 J 
■ ■■ill    nit 'ill 
WHAT IF YOU MOT GET 
INTO THE GMDSCHOM 
OF YOUR CHOKE? 
Sure, then; arc OOKI schoob But why 
stale? Kaplan hdps student* rater Ihtk 
scores and thru chances cif bears admft 
led Into the* first-choice schook. Tea h. 
no one has helped students sajaeUgheil 
.KAPLAN 
ji«ra«»i*Tuara»x«isjret4aaTnirn\ 
Use Your Summer Wisely 
Classes for fall exams 
beginning this month. 
Call 536-3701 
3550 Secor Road 
ToUdo. OH 436043 . 
